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ABSTRACT, This paper presents a nurnerical procedure of modeling the development of
excess pore waier pressure and corresponding plastic defomaiion for normally consolidated or
Iightly overconsolidated saturaied clays under cyclic loading condition. Two calculation
examples, the firsi for undrained, the second for partly drained triaxial conditjon, are given. The
results show the applicability of the nun'rerical model for clays under cyclic triaxjal condition.
RESUME.

1.Introduction
It is wellknown that under dynamic-cyclic loading excess pore water pressure can be induced

in normally consolidated or lighily overconsolidaied clays. The resulted excess pore water
pressure may be divided into cyclic and permanenl parts. The permaneni part of excess pore
water pressure arises mainly from undralned p astic shear deformation of clays. lis prediciion is
essential for the stabllity and deformation analysis of foundations. The subsequent dissipation
of the permanent excess pore water pressure results in plastic volume sirain and so further
plastic delormaiion.
For modeling this behavior, a conceptual rnodel has been proposed upon quasi-staUc
approach (Hu 2000). Based on some relationships deduced from literature, a semi-theoretical
model has been developed for a quantitaUve description
stress
excess pore water
pressure - permaneni strain - cycle number - relationship oi normally consolidated or lightly
overconsolidated clays under cyclic loading condition.
This model has been implemented by using the finite element method and the finite
difference method. To show its applicability, two numerical calculation examples are presented.
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2. Quasi-static model

The research by Hu (2000) showed that permanent excess pore pressure is a deciding
parameter for plastic deformation of normally consolidated or lighily overconsolidaied clays
under cyclic loading condition. Plastic deformation including undrained plastic shear
deformation in the first siage and drained plastic volume strain in the second stage, are
exclusively dependent on this parameter- Based on this, a quasi-staiic model has been
proposed, see Figure
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Figure 1. Quasi-static model describing deformaiion behavior of normatly consotidated
or lightly overconsolidated clays under cyclic loading

The elastic module E (Figure 1) is used for s;mulating maximum reversible strain under
cyclic loading. ln principle, this pad of strain also changes in the course of cyclic loading.
However, it js normally much smaller than permanent strain- As a fi.st approximation, E-module
is therefore assumed to be independent of cycle number. The sliding element represents shear
and iension limits of clays under cyclic Ioading condition. Yasuhara et al. (1982) proven that for
normally consolidated clays effective shear strength parameters under undrained condition is
not signiJicantly affected by cyclic frequency and loading duration. li was therefore assumed
that static strength parameters could be applied for the case of cyclic loading conditjon.
In the beg;nning of cyclic loading, saturated clays remains nearly undrained and excess pore
water pressure rises depending on cycle number. The reversible part results from elastic
deformaiion of soils and can be approximately assessed using uc=A".(o,."+or"+6.,"), where oxc,
oy,c and oz,c are stress components of cyclic loading. The parameter Ac can be determined from
cyclic undrained test. ln comparison with u", permaneni excess pore pressure ub is caused by
plastic shear deformation of soil skeleton and shows timedependent. Lots of results of cyclic
triaxial tests on clayey soils under undrained condition showed that excess pore pressure ubs
under cyclic undrained condition can be approxinatively evaluated using the following empiric
relationshipj
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where p, üG and € are regression parameters.
The permanent excess pore pressure generated under undrained condition is treated as a
pressure spring \r = Ausb/a and added to consolidation equation. Under consideration of
simultaneous dissipation, resulting equauon can be expressed as follows:
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The solution of the consolidation equation provides increasing excess pore pressure in the
beginning of cyclic loading (^ub > O), which is used for evaluaiing undrained plastic shear
deformation through an empiric relationship. The research by Lo (1969 a, b) as well as by
Yasuhara et al (1982) showed that independent of loading form and frequency an hyperbolic
relationship exists between the ratio of permanent excess pore pressure to consolidaiion
pressure and the first princ'pal strain:
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The subsequent dissipation (^ub < 0) leads to plastic volume strain and can be determined
by using:

tfi : m, zlub

(4)

The parameter mu is the volume compressive coefiicient under cyclic loading. The iesis on
Drammen clay (OCR=1) by Yasuhara & Andersen (199'1) showed that the parameter mv can be
approximately assessed using the following relationship:
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C, is the compressive parameter of convenlional static oedometer test in reloading stage.

3. Numerical study of undrained cyclic triaxial tests

ln Brown et al (1975), some undrained cyclic iriaxial tests (f = 10 Hz) on samples of Keuper
mad are presented. The soil was reconstituted from a slurry and prepared to overconsolidation
rations between 2 and 20. fhe soil samples were prepared to the magnitude of D = 9.95 cm
and H = 10 cm. The basic soil mechanical parameters are as follows:
wc= 32a/o:

lp='8oh p,=274

clay content 18%.

By using the numerical model described above, the undrained cyclic tesis on samples of
lightly overconsolidated samples ( OCR = 2 ) were simulated. Fot this purpose, ihe necessary

parameters in the model were assessed by using the results of siatic iriaxial tests
in Brown et al (1975) with some simplificationsi

at

OCR = 2

E = '170 lilN/m'z(o3.0 = 380 kN/m'?, q. = q" = 195 kN/m':);
E = 130 MN/m':(o:o = 380 kN/m', q, = q" = 269 1x7r1'
p=0.06; ctc = 1.88; 6=1.3; c'=5 to 16;011i112; ae'=25t030"'
a = 9.78: b=2.55; Ac=0.05io0.'10.

ln Figure 2, ihe numerical calculation and the test results of Brown et al (1975) are put
together for the case under qc = 195 kN/m'zas well as 280 kN/m'?. The calculated permanent
axial strajn and the iest results are generally in good agreement, if we consider that some
simplifications werc made in determining the input parameters.
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Fiqure 2. Comparison between numerical calculations and ihe test results
of Brown et al (1975), OCR = 2

4. Numerical study of cyclic triaxial tesls undgr partly drained condition
To study the behavior of a medium-plastic clay (wL= 41.gyo,le= 23.5o/o, Gs = 2.75, lc = 0 82 )
under padly drained condition, the outer sufface of soil samples ( D = H = '10 cm ) is assumed
to be drained during cyclic loading. Soil samples are statically consolidated under o3.o =
50 kN/m'?and then cyclically loaded by P=,r R'-o"i2 I'1 -cos(2,rft)l
= 1 Hz ). The applied
parameters were determined from conventional static triaxial and oedometer tests:

(l

p = 0.1; cxc=1.0; 0 = 1.5; c'=6kN/m'; a'=30"; k,= k,=
a=1.2: b= '1.8,4, = 9.15 m.=0.34. 1O'3m'?/kN.

1.0,1010m/s;

Totally, 9 cases were numeically studied under different cyclic stresses. ln Figure 3, the
development and distribution of excess pore water pressure are illustrated for the case 63.0 =
50 kN/m'?and 6" = 40 kN/m'. The permanent axial and radial strains as well as the principal
stress and plastic zones for oc > 30 kN/m' at N = 105 are shown in Figure 4 and 5.
5. Conclusions

The numerical study for cyclic triaxialtests of normally consolidated or lightly overconsolidated
saturated clays under undrained as well as padly drained condition showed, that the
development of excess pore water pressurc and plastic sirain can be well predicted by using
the developed quasi-static model. lt is expected that the model be applied and confirmed by in
situ test conditions in the fuiure.
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Figure 3. Excess pore water pressure dependent on cyclic number and distribution,
in the case o3o = 50 kN/m2 and oc = 40 kN/m'?
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